Smarter is the comprehensive protection at the speed (and bump and drop) of learning.

Lenovo Advanced Protection powered by Safeware

Protecting against student damage to your school’s devices has never been simpler—or more economical. Combining Accidental Damage Protection (ADP) coverage from Safeware along with state-of-the-art protective cases from InfoCase, Lenovo Advanced Protection powered by Safeware helps to provide budget predictability and peace of mind for K-12 education, all in a single SKU. With device protection covered, you can focus on learning outcomes.

Lenovo Advanced Protection powered by Safeware, designed to protect your school’s devices and budget.

Opt for better protection to minimize unpredictable repair expenses.

$84.95/labor + Parts

cost to replace a laptop screen out of warranty.¹

Best Buy Geek Squad Cost

Lenovo only partners with the best of the best.

Established in 1982, Safeware has been at the forefront of providing innovative protection solutions tailored for K-12 technology.

- 40+ Years providing K-12 Protection Solutions
- A+ BBB Rating
- AM Best™ A-Rated carrier backing this program
- Nationwide service network

Rest assured, you’re in good hands.

6,500+

K-12 schools and districts protected

¹ Based on actual repair cost data.
Prepare to be protected. 
That's smarter.

Budget predictability and lower costs
- Combining Safeware’s proven ADP solution with durable InfoCase laptop cases, Advanced Protection powered by Safeware aims to prolong device life, provide predictable expense and lower costs compared to out-of-warranty repair costs.
- Providing excellent value, Advanced Protection powered by Safeware provides improved protection and accidental damage repair.
- Guarding against device accidental damage due to drops, spills, and other covered accidents, student downtime is minimized—and learning outcomes are maximized.

Peace of mind for students, educators, and IT teams
- Designed to handle the bumps, drops, and spills of K-12 students, Advanced Protection powered by Safeware pairs ADP coverage with a case to reduce downtime, extend device life, and help to ensure uninterrupted learning.
- Protecting education tech for 40 years, Safeware is a proven, trusted partner.
- Minimizing the loss of teachable moments since 1992, InfoCase is the go-to choice for reliable protection for EDU devices.

What’s included in this comprehensive protection solution?²
- No limit on the number of covered accidental damage repairs.
  - Mechanical & electrical failure after the manufacturer’s warranty expires.
  - Liquid spills & submersion.
  - Buttons, connectivity ports, cameras, speakers, mics, keyboards, original AC Adapter and more.
  - Broken screen.
  - Replacement unit is provided if the device cannot be repaired.
- Industry-best cases from InfoCase to cover device drops
  - Includes replacement of damaged case.
- No service fees, deductibles, or hidden charges.

InfoCase Rugged Snap-On Case
Designed not just to safeguard devices but also to empower learners for uninterrupted access to learning resources.
- TPU Air Cell Protection for superior impact absorption to reduce damage.
- Rugged Always-On Design.
- Open Access to All Ports.
- Lightweight to minimize hinge degradation.
- Precision-fit two-piece design.
- Non-slip corners prevent the device from sliding.
- Large clear asset tag window on bottom.

Protecting over 1.5 million devices globally, these cases meet the MIL-STD-810H Drop Test Standard, but more importantly, they are student tested.

Lenovo Advanced Protection powered by Safeware is the ultimate damage (and cost) control. Learn more at lenovo.com/education#services